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Next Newsletter 
The next Newsletter will 
be published in August.                          
Contributions are always    
welcomed and the dead-
line for any articles or 
advertisements of events 
is  July 31st. 

Visit of  the High Sherriff   
We were honoured to host a visit of the High Sheriff of East Sussex,                 
Mr Graham Peters, was keen to visit Crowborough during his year of office.  He 
had heard a great deal about the hospital and its amazing birthing centre, so 
his visit started with us. 

                                  
       Mr and Mrs Peters were welcomed to the hospital                     The Birthing Centre with midwife Tracey Hunter 
       By Chantal Wilson, and Treasurer, Terry Moon 

                  
              Rehabilitation session in the Day Centre led by Claire McCaul, neurophysiotherapist. 
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At the hospital he and his wife, Sarah, 
spent some time in the birthing centre 
where they were left in no doubt that 
CBC offers a wonderful personal ser-
vice to mothers in the Crowborough 
area. Our visitors commented on the 
warm, relaxed and homely atmos-
phere. The visit to the unit was  
brought to a conclusion when midwife 
Tracey Hunter was called to attend a 
woman in labour at home in Hartfield! 
 

The other highlight of the visit was 
meeting Claire McCaul and her pa-
tients in rehab day care.  Mr Peters 
could see the dedication and personal 
and empathetic attention which the 
patients receive and heard about the 
incredible progress they make in her 
charge.  Mr Drummond Abrams, a 
great supporter of the Friends and of 
the rehab service, was receiving treat-
ment that day and he left the High 
Sheriff in no doubt about the value of 
the service to him.   

Mr and Mrs Peters also saw the excel-
lent equipment, which the Friends 
have provided for rehab, being fully 
used. 
 

There was just time for the High Sher-
iff to meet the shop volunteers and a 
few of the committee before he had to 
leave for his next venue. 
 

 I would like to share with everyone 
the following comment from his letter 
because it is the wonderful team ef-
fort and dedication by staff at our bril-
liant hospital which inspired his 
thoughts: 
 

“The warmth, love and care shown by 
all we met both in the birthing unit 
and the rehab physio unit provide a 
perfect, calm and confidence-building 
environment in which the best out-
comes are possible” 
 
 

Chantal Wilson, Chairman,                  
Friends of Crowborough Hospital 



 

GENERAL WARD UPDATE  
 
Welcome to Karima Buharideen HCA who joined our Team full time on 8th April. Previously,  Karima 
has worked here as a member of the bank staff for two years. Karima has many years of experience 
and is a valuable member of our Team. 
Easter was celebrated on the ward with a special service given by Rev Cornes and followed by Tea 
and hot Cross Buns served in the conservatory on 19th April. On Easter Sunday the staff decorated 
the dining room with Flowers and an Easter theme plus of course sherry before lunch. Everyone com-
mented that they had really enjoyed Easter even though they were in hospital 
Dignity Awareness was organized on 7th February by SN Helen Wickham who created an interesting 
display in the hospital. This was part of the Trust initiative on Dignity in patient care. 
The next event will be a “Dying Matters” week in conjunction with EDGH from 12th to 18th May. A dis-
play and literature will be available. Also staff will be available should anyone wish to discus any is-
sues surrounding this difficult subject. This event coincides with the Liverpool Care Pathway being dis-
continued and what happens next. 

 
Ann Ferdinands, Ward Sister and link nurse for Palliative Care, General Ward 

 

     
Easter CelebrationsEaster CelebrationsEaster CelebrationsEaster Celebrations    

 
Request from Matron for volunteers 
    
“We are looking for anyone that has a few hours to help at the hospital on the medical ward 

• The only criteria is you need to be over 18 years old. 
• Any time from early morning to late afternoon. 
• Monday through to Sunday, any time from one hour to ………..! 
• We need help with many things and we can fit you in to a job. 
• If you have a good telephone ear you could answer the phone and take down messages. 
• If you have secretarial skills you could help with filing and photocopying. 
• If you are good t sorting and organising you an help put the linen away and the stores. 
• If you are good at just general helping skills we have a job for you!” 

 

IN AND AROUND THE HOSPITAL 

CROWBOROUGH BIRTHING CENTRE  
 
What a pleasure it is to see that spring has finally arrived.  At the birth centre we have had our fair 
share of little people being born too. 
CBC has been in the local news on a regular basis, with issues around closing the unit as staff are re-
quired to work in other areas of the Trust at ‘busy’ times.  However, I would like to stress, that the unit 
is very much open for business and we are all keen to make sure that women are able to choose the 
unit as a place to birth or opt for a homebirth. 
We have had to sadly say farewell to a number of staff who have either retired or changed direction in 
their career; but we have five new Maternity Support Workers about to join the team which is very ex-
citing. 
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CROWBOROUGH BIRTHING CENTRE CONT. 
 

We are very much looking forward to the fete in August and as usual we will be running the tombola 
stall.  If you have anything you would like to donate we would be very grateful, do bring it along to the 
birthing centre. 
Thank you all for your continuing support and hard work with maintaining CBC as a centre of excel-
lence. 

Debbie Gowers Midwifery Matron 
 
And some news that Debbie didn’t tell us! …………….. 

Midwifery Matron wins monthly ESHT awardMidwifery Matron wins monthly ESHT awardMidwifery Matron wins monthly ESHT awardMidwifery Matron wins monthly ESHT award    
    

Midwifery Matron Debbie Gowers from Crowborough Birthing Centre has won the monthly staff award 
in recognition of her valuable contribution. 
  

Debbie received her award from Trust Chairman Stuart Well-
ing, accompanied by colleagues from Crowborough Birthing 
Centre,  A colleague nominated Debbie saying: "Debbie is a 
very supportive Midwifery Matron. If you ever have any worries 
or concerns she will make time for you to sit and chat with her 
even though she is incredibly busy. She stays on late on a 
number of occasions sorting different bits out but never once 
complains about doing it. She goes above and beyond all the 

time and I think it is about time she received some acknowledgment for it!" 

Congratulations, Debbie! 
 

Birthing Centre UpdateBirthing Centre UpdateBirthing Centre UpdateBirthing Centre Update    
 

“Many people are confused at the moment about the situation as far as the Crowborough Birthing Centre is 
concerned.  I will try to give an explanation, as far as I understand it! 
 

The Birthing Centre is still very much there and offering its usual excellent service.  It is run by East Sussex 
Healthcare Trust, which also runs the rest of Crowborough Hospital and the main hospitals in Eastbourne and 
Hastings.  There have been some much publicised occasions recently when the birthing centre has been closed 
temporarily at short notice and the staff asked to work at the consultant-led maternity unit in Hastings. 
 

The Birthing Centre is paid for under a broad contract between ESHT and the three clinical commissioning 
groups in East Sussex.  The clinical commissioning groups hold all the budget for hospital care and are made 
up of GPs, health service managers and some lay people. 
 

The three CCGs in East Sussex decided to consult about how people (including professionals) want maternity 
services and paediatric services to be provided in East Sussex.  The consultation finished in early April and was 
called Better Beginnings.  There were 6 basic options offered, two of which included the retention of Crowbor-
ough Birthing Centre. 
 

In June, the CCGs are going to meet to decide what the consultation has told them.  They will then formulate 
the best way of using their money to pay for maternity and paediatric services, most of which are, and always 
have been,  provided in main hospitals as opposed to community hospitals like Crowborough.  There will then 
be validation processes to go through before we know what the final outcome for CBC will be.  However, some 
initial findings have been published and things look optimistic. 
 

The situation has been complicated by the fact that the CCG which covers the Crowborough area (High Weald, 
Lewes and Havens CCG), has given notice to ESHT under its contract for community services (which includes 
everything provided at Crowborough Hospital) because the CCG has not been satisfied with the level of service 
it has been receiving. 
 

Nothing is ever simple, but I would like to assure everyone that the Friends will keep working hard on this as 
they have been for many months!  We will report back as soon as we have more definite news. 

Chantal Wilson, Chairman, Friends of Crowborough Hospital 
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MINOR INJURIES UNIT 
 
“Emergency Nurse practitioner, Alison Cantwell left at Christmas to work in Gen-
eral practice after working in Minor Injuries and the Hospital for many years.  

She was much loved by staff and 
patients. 
A leaving party was held at the 
Hospital where many staff, some 
who have retired, came back to 
send her off. 
The last picture is with Dr Pace 
from the Beacon Surgery. We 
have worked with him for over 10 

years whilst he has done Minor Ops in the department.” 
Luisa Rogers MIU 
 

 
VOLUNTEERS’ NEWS 

 
Many of you will know that Julie Scott left her post as Asst. Voluntary Services Manager, Havens & 
Weald at the end of March after 12 years working in various posts at Crowborough Hospital. She 
wrote: 
 

 A Little Farewell Message A Little Farewell Message A Little Farewell Message A Little Farewell Message    
    

“I initially joined in November 2002 as a part-time receptionist, then as Secretary to Michele Fleming, 
PA to the Area Locality Manager and eventually as Assistant Voluntary Services Manager for the  
Havens & Weald area.  It is as an Assistant Voluntary Services Manager that I have been able to meet 
so many fantastic people at Crowborough, Lewes Victoria, Uckfield, and Newhaven Hospitals.  I have 
thoroughly enjoyed organising the Volunteer’s training sessions, Crowborough’s Afternoon Tea Party 
at Barnsgate Manor and meeting some of the special volunteers who have dedicated their time at our 
Long Service Awards at The Cooden Beach Hotel.   
For the time being Zoe Yousefi, Assistant Manager Voluntary Services at Eastbourne will be filling my 
shoes so please direct any concerns you have by email to: 
VoluntaryServices-HavensandWeald@nhs.net 
Or telephone 01323 417400 ext, 4880 
Can I just thank all my Volunteers in the Havens & Weald area for being so generous with their time 
and making my job so enjoyable…it’s not often people say they look forward to coming to work but I 
CAN!!! 
Best Wishes to You All  
.Julie Scott 
 

A farewell lunch was attended by colleagues past and present, volunteers and friends. Stephanie 
Swain provided a lovely selection of food. Julie was thanked for her untiring work and presented with 
gifts and a bouquet by Lindsay Ransome. She will be missed for her positive and smiling presence and 
her “can do” attitude! 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

• Saturday  May 31Saturday  May 31Saturday  May 31Saturday  May 31stststst  Chamber of Commerce Fun Day and French Market   Chamber of Commerce Fun Day and French Market   Chamber of Commerce Fun Day and French Market   Chamber of Commerce Fun Day and French Market     
 Although FoCH will not have a stall because of inadequate man power that day, the Fete commit
 tee have taken a stall. 
 
• Saturday June 21Saturday June 21Saturday June 21Saturday June 21stststst Uska Dara and friends present "Midsummer Magic"  Uska Dara and friends present "Midsummer Magic"  Uska Dara and friends present "Midsummer Magic"  Uska Dara and friends present "Midsummer Magic"     
 A spectacular evening of Belly DanceBelly DanceBelly DanceBelly Dance in aid of Friends of Crowborough Hospital and the          

Lymphoma Association at Crowborough Community Centre on Saturday, 21st June, doors  
              open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. Please come and join us for a wonderful evening 
  With performances from dancers all over the South East including Crowborough.                                 
               A n  e v e n i n g  o f  M i d d l e  E a s t e r n  m y s t e r y  a w a i t s !    
  Tickets are available from at: bonitadance@talktalk.co.uk or Ann Law 07786598624 
   £10 adults (£12 on the door)  £ 7.50 concessions and performers Under 12s – free  
 
• Saturday 12Saturday 12Saturday 12Saturday 12thththth July Crowborough Town Council Summer Fair July Crowborough Town Council Summer Fair July Crowborough Town Council Summer Fair July Crowborough Town Council Summer Fair 1pm – 5pm at Goldsmiths’ Ground 
 We have a stall booked. 
 
• Tuesday 15Tuesday 15Tuesday 15Tuesday 15thththth July FoCH AGM   July FoCH AGM   July FoCH AGM   July FoCH AGM  see below, contact 01892 664626, email agm@foch.org.uk 
 
• Monday 25Monday 25Monday 25Monday 25thththth August  August  August  August ---- FoCH Fete  FoCH Fete  FoCH Fete  FoCH Fete     
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The Plant Stall at the Fete 
 
When you are sowing seeds or taking cuttings, please could you consider the Hospital Fete at the end 
of August. Some pointers to remember: 

• Smaller pots are easier for the customers to carry. 
• Plants in flower appeal - Pelargonium, Rubekia  etc. 
• Clear labelling helps 
• Herbs seem to sell well and germinate / divide easily 
• Sow Biennials and transplant early August- Foxglove, Sweet Williams, Wallflowers etc. 

 
I am happy to collect the donations in the days before the fete.  
Thank you for your support 
Jonathan Usher 
 jonathan@jjusher.plus.com or contact Nina and Ricky (above) 
 

 

THE HOSPITAL SHOP 
 
The shop continues to make a welcome and worthwhile contribution to funds.   
It has an excellent range of cards, books, gifts, eggs, jams and preserves, hand knitted items, sweets, 
cakes and drinks. Please do call in and browse (and buy!) - Monday to Friday, 10 am to 4 pm. 

Hospital Fete plans go into top gearHospital Fete plans go into top gearHospital Fete plans go into top gearHospital Fete plans go into top gear    
 
The first 2014 Stallholders’ meeting took in the 
Day Centre on 5th April and participants were 
brought up to date  with plans for this year’s 
Hospital Fete (Bank Holiday Monday 25th August) 
Two of the Fete’s most successful money spin-
ners are the bric-a-brac and clothes stalls. Dona-
tions of good quality I tems are now being col-
lected for both and will be received at the hospi-
tal every Friday afternoon (between 1.30pm  a n d 
4.00pm) or by appointment at other times by 
contacting Evelyn on 01892-661667 or Rose-
mary on 01892  610659. Donations of books 
and toys can also be left at the hospital on Friday 
afternoons. 
 
Raffle tickets have already been printed and will 
be on sale at Crowborough Chamber of Com-
merce’s Summer Fun Day on Saturday 31st May, 
at the Crowborough Summer Fair on 12th July   
and at the Forest Row market on the 2nd August; 
then at the main supermarkets on the morning of 
16th August; and in many local shops in the 
weeks leading  up to the Fete.  Anyone willing to 
help with raffle ticket sales in the supermarkets 
or with ‘tin shaking’ duties is asked  to contact 
Ricky and Nina (contact details below). 

 
 
There will only be one cake stall this year and 
alongside it will be a fresh produce stall (fruit and 
vegetables) with contributions from local allot-
ment owners and gardeners.  If you are able to 
contribute please contact Nina and Ricky 
We can also do with any spare fruit and veg you 
might have between now and the fete and be-
yond because we are able to convert them into 
jams, preserves and chutneys to be sold not only 
at the fair but also at the hospital shop all year 
round. 
Like every year the plea goes out for able bodied 
individuals to help in the morning of the fete (8 
am onwards) and at the end for the big clear up 
(5pm onwards and if you can gift a muscle or two 
then again please contact Ricky and Nina. 
Laurie Zollman will be at her dolls stall again this 
year and she is appealing for good condition dolls 
that can be dressed (contact timzoll@sky.com or 
01892 654560) 
Nina and Ricky contact details: 01892 652 151 
or fete@foch.org.uk)  
Roger Bishop 

FETE NEWS 
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OBITUARY 
 

Deanna HennesseyDeanna HennesseyDeanna HennesseyDeanna Hennessey    
It was with great sadness that the Friends learnt of the death of Deanna Hen-
nessey in February. 
Deanna was a fete volunteer for many years, working on and running the book 
stall.  Although a teacher by profession, she had always taken an interest in 
books.  She and her husband, Ray, ran a book shop together and had an im-
mense depth of knowledge.  They very kindly devoted a great deal of their time 
to helping with the books for the fete and giving the fete the benefit of their 
considerable expertise and immense depth of knowledge. 
Deanna will be missed by everyone who came into contact with her, not only 
because of her knowledge of books and her help at the fete, but because of 
her interest in, and compassion for, mankind. 

 
Chantal Wilson 

Chairman, Friends of Crowborough Hospital 
 

DONATIONS  
 
Membership and donations Membership and donations Membership and donations Membership and donations to 31st March  
amounted to £240£240£240£240    
 
Boxesoxesoxesoxes from: the General Ward, The Friends shop, 
Nevill Court and Martletts Court contained  
£217.36£217.36£217.36£217.36 
We send our grateful thanks to all donors and 
box holders. We are particularly grateful to resi-
dents of Martletts Court whose box regularly con-
tains very generous amounts. 
 
 
In memoriam donationsIn memoriam donationsIn memoriam donationsIn memoriam donations totalling £1195 £1195 £1195 £1195 were re-
ceived in respect of 
• Mr Richard Smith 
• Mrs Joan Margaret King 
Our condolences and gratitude go to the families 
and friends of Mr Smith and Mrs King. 
    

    

PURCHASES 
 
The following items have recently been received 
and paid for: 
CBCCBCCBCCBC - bedside cots £1830 
OPDOPDOPDOPD - diagnostic otoscope £394 
 
 
 

REQUESTS FOR PURCHASES 
 
Physio Physio Physio Physio - upper limb exerciserupper limb exerciserupper limb exerciserupper limb exerciser approx £60 
(approved) 
A bladder scannerA bladder scannerA bladder scannerA bladder scanner for OPD and general ward (to 
be decided)  
Various items have been requested for Occupa-Occupa-Occupa-Occupa-
tional Healthtional Healthtional Healthtional Health    
 
Matron has requested a number of items for the 
General Ward which the Trustees hope to be able 
to provide in due course: 
ScreensScreensScreensScreens rather than curtains are needed be-
tween beds, mainly for infection control.  The 
screens are telescopic and are stored in a fixing 
on the wall between the beds and can be pulled 
out, including round the bottom of the bed, when 
needed. 
WheelchairWheelchairWheelchairWheelchair The ward would like at least one new 
wheelchair which can be pushed into a shower 
and which would be very easy to keep clean. 
Profiling bedsProfiling bedsProfiling bedsProfiling beds The profiling beds which the 
Friends bought some years ago are no longer 
supported with spares.  New ones to ESHT speci-
fication are wanted. 
Bed which lowers to floorBed which lowers to floorBed which lowers to floorBed which lowers to floor A Richmond bed which 
will lower right to the floor for level access for the 
patient is needed. 
Fans and beside tablesFans and beside tablesFans and beside tablesFans and beside tables are also needed. 
 
The Main Shed The Main Shed The Main Shed The Main Shed by the roundabout will soon need 
its roof re-felting.  Many thanks to Alan who has 
carried out temporary repairs. 



 

C a r i n g  f o r  t h e  H e a r t  
o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  

Friends of  Crowborough Hospital 
Crowborough Hospital                     
South View Road                            
Crowborough                                            
TN6 1HB   
Phone: 01892 664626                        
Fax:     07092 865667                                
Email:  info@foch.org.uk                        
Web:   www.foch.org.uk  

Registered Charity No. 231379       

Inland Revenue Charity Code: 
YAF88PG 

        
       NEW WEB SITE 

       The Friends of Crowborough Hospital has a new 
       website http://www.foch.org.uk  

 
 
 
 
 
 
       

       and a twitter account @foch_org_uk . We would  
       welcome any suggestions about the sort of things  

       you would like to see on them. 

Dona t ions  /  M e mbersh ip  
 

I/we would like to make a donation to support the work of the Friends of 
Crowborough Hospital.  
Our donation includes a £10 membership subscription   (yes/no). 
I/we enclose a donation of £ .....................  
The Friends may reclaim tax ...........! (Gift Aid) 
Name    .................................................................................................. 
Address  ...............................................................................................  
   .............................................................................................. 
Post Code ...............................                                                   
Telephone ................................................ 
E-mail    ................................................................................. 
Date    …………………... 
 

Please send details of how I/We may make regular donations  (Standing Order)                     
Donations should be returned to:                                                                                                                  
Friends of Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                             
Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                                           
South View Road                                                                                                                             
Crowborough TN6 1HB                                                                                    May ‘14 

 
Office Opening Times 

The Friends’ Office is not 
manned every day due to lack 
of volunteers. If we are 
closed, please leave a mes-
sage; written, telephone or   
e-mail and we will contact  
you as soon as we are able. 
Mail can be left in the black 
letterbox outside the office. 
 
 
 

We hope that those of you who are 
not already Members would be in-
terested in joining the Friends.  
Membership is just £10 a year, or 
you can become a life Member for 
a larger sum. If you would like de-
tails of this, please get in touch. 
If you would like to pay by stand-
ing order, we would be happy to 
arrange this for you.                                     
 

For those who are tax payers we can 
arrange (at no cost to yourself) for the 
Inland Revenue to make an additional 
payment to us equal to the amount of 
tax that you would have paid on your 
donation or membership (Gift  Aid). In 
this way, your donation can be of even 
greater value.  Changes made by the 
Inland Revenue in respect of how Self 
Assessment tax forms are completed 
for charitable donations mean you will 
need the Code (shown above) if you 
complete such a form. 

As a Member you can be as in-
volved as you wish, joining one of 
the committees, or just supporting 
the work of the Friends by attend-
ing events during the year. 
If you would like further informa-
tion on any aspect of the Friends or 
would like to become a volunteer 
or a Member, please get in touch 
with us at the address above, or by 
phone or e-mail. 

M e mb e r s h i p  o f  t h e  F r i e n d s  


